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2013 IZOD INDYCAR SERIES
POINT STANDINGS

(Top 5 after 7 of 19 events)

1. HELIO CASTRONEVES Team Penske

206

2. MARCO ANDRETTI Andretti Autosport

206

3. RYAN HUNTER-REAY Andretti Autosport

191

4. SCOTT DIXON Target Chip Ganassi Racing

186

5. SIMON PAGENAUD Schmidt Hamilton Motorsports

177

The world of high-performance motorsports is based entirely on STEM: Science, Technology,
Engineering and Mathematics. INDYCAR is excited to offer Future of Fast, a unique STEMfocused learning opportunity for students and teachers during the 2013 racing season.
In select North American race markets, we’ll invite local students to the track to learn about
everything from car and engine design to tire compounds and fuel formulas. Hands-on activities
and getting up close and personal with a race car will give students real-world examples of how
their science and math classes can lead to a fast-paced career in the world of motorsports.
For more information, please visit indycar.com/FutureofFast

INDYCAR VP of Technology Will Phillips explains
some of the technology of the current IZOD
IndyCar Series chassis to a group of students
from Bluford Drew Jemison STEM Academy in
Baltimore, Md.

WHAT TO WATCH FOR THIS WEEKEND:
KANAAN READY TO CELEBRATE AGAIN:
Texas Motor Speedway holds fond memories
for reigning Indy 500 champion Tony Kanaan.
Victory in the June 2004 race helped secure his
lone series title, which he celebrated following
the October race at the speedway in which he
finished second. This will mark Kanaan’s 204th
consecutive Indy car start, which is seven off the
record by team co-owner, Jimmy Vasser.
CLOSE RACING A HALLMARK AT TEXAS: In the 24 previous races at Texas, 16 have finished
with a margin of victory of less than one second, and eight races have been decided by less
than one-tenth of a second. Will the Firestone 550 live up to the history and produce another
photo finish at Texas?
SATO LOOKS TO DELIVER FOYT A WIN AT HOME: A.J. Foyt liked the speed and aggressiveness
he saw in Takuma Sato in 2012 and the Japanese driver has already brought the four-time
Indianapolis 500 winner his first win in more than a decade. Can Sato take Foyt to victory lane
in the legend’s home state?

